SENATE BILL #1846

Title: By-laws Revisions

Date: February 4, 1997

Authors: Constitution Committee

Sponsors: Senators Neu, Rostad, Sears, Shaw, Walters, and Zeller

1 WHEREAS, Article II, Section 6 D of the AS UW By-laws currently does not
2 consistently specify who is supposed to represent groups with ex-officio positions; and
3 WHEREAS, Article II, Section 7 B of the AS UW By-laws currently reads that the
4 Chaplain will read the Senate’s Mission Statement; and
5 WHEREAS, Article III C of the AS UW By-laws currently reads that write-in voting in
6 accordance with rules and procedures approved by the AS UW Senate prior to the
7 primary election; and
8 WHEREAS, Article III I of the AS UW By-laws currently reads that complaints can be
9 filed by any full-time student.
10 THEREFORE, be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the
11 University of Wyoming that the AS UW By-laws, as revised by the AS UW Constitution
12 Committee, supersede all previous By-laws, and be recognized as the official AS UW
13 By-laws. (See Addendum)

Referred to: Committee of the Whole

Date of Passage: February 11, 1997 Signed: 

“Being enacted on , I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action.”

AS UW President

AS UW Chairperson
BY-LAWS CHANGE
(Overview)

Article II, Section 6, D: Between lines 2 & 3, insert "And representatives from the following organizations." Delete the word President from lines 3 & 4, delete the word Chairperson from line 7, and delete the word Representative from lines 9 & 11.

Article II, Section 7, B: Replace the word Chaplain with the word Marshal.

Article III, C, Line 7: Replace "rules and procedures approved by the ASUW Senate prior to the primary election" with "election rules."

Article III, I: Replace "full-time student" with "member of the ASUW."